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Required Addition to Your Boating Kids’ Ditch Kit
If a boat capsizes, or it otherwise becomes necessary to alert shore
personnel or nearby boats for rescue, cell phones are an unreliable means
of communication. Cell phones usually don’t ﬂoat and are useless if they
get wet. Oﬀshore boaters should also be aware that cell phones quit having
any bars about 5-10 miles oﬀshore. Outside that range of shore the only
reliable method of two-way communication in an emergency is with a VHF
radio. VHF radios can be permanently mounted and powered by the boat’s
car-sized 12 volt battery, but these are of no use if the boat capsizes or the
boater must ditch the boat in an emergency. For all these reasons, every
oﬀ-shore boater should have in a ditch kit a portable ﬂoating VHF.
There is now an option for a whole new level of safety and performance in portable ﬂoating
VHFs. These new portable VHFs incorporate water-activated emergency strobe lights, GPS
receivers which allow the radio to transmit a distress call with the vessel or ditched boater’s
position or, where the boater has ditched a larger ship for its dinghy or is swimming, to navigate
to a waypoint. This is a must-have piece of safety equipment if you or your kids go boating
alone oﬀshore.

The Law Oﬃces of David W. Spicer, P.A. is pleased to announce that
Jonathan W. Chambers has become a partner of the ﬁrm, now known as
The Law Oﬃces of Spicer & Chambers, P.A.
Healthcare Law – Former Special Counsel for the Department of Professional Regulation focusing
on personal representation of healthcare providers including Department of Health investigations,
hospital credentialing matters, physician practice formation and dissolution, non-competition disputes,
employment agreements, and Medicare and Medicaid investigations.
Personal Injury and Wrongful Death – AV Rated, Board Certiﬁed Civil Trial Law, Former Special
Prosecutor for the Florida Judicial Qualiﬁcations Commission, with 36 years’ experience in personal
injury litigation. Supreme Court Certiﬁed Circuit Court Mediator.
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